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Brown hosted Round Two of the NEC 7’s with eight teams participating in the day long competition.   

 

On this day, the eight participating teams were:  

- Pool A consisting of: Brown, Endicott, Southern Connecticut and University of Maine “B”. 

- Pool B consisted of: University of Maine “A”, Babson, Wentworth and Central Connecticut. 

 

With Brown’s top 14 players having traveled to NJ for a 7’s event on Saturday, the Bears would be represented by a 

Brown Development 7’s squad with most of the players listed below at the very beginning of their Brown Rugby careers 

and with little or no 7’s experience:  

Forwards: Julius Agbaje’22, Alan Green’21, Shaan Lalvani’23, Eliott Montgolfier’23, William Irving’22, Dan 

Betensky’23, and Mark Appleman’23. 

Backs: Dylan Brady’22, Leo Brito’23, Eliott Winoker’23, Jack Kirkpatrick’23, Logan Casey’22, and Paul Sobel’23, and 

Will Evold’22. 

 

Brown did have several players with speed and size but due to inexperience, lack of leadership, teamwork and aggressive 

defense, the Brown squad predictably lost all three of its pool games.   

 

The Bear’s first game was against Maine “B”.  Brown opened the match with a try by Dan Betensky which proved to be 

Brown’s only points of the match. Maine scored two first half tries for a 14-5 advantage, then added 17 second half  

points to win 31- 5.   

 

Brown’s second pool match was against Southern Connecticut. Southern scored early in the first half but then the Bears’ 

Jack Kirkpatrick tied the score with Dylan Brady adding the conversion for a 7-5 lead. Southern scored a converted try as 

the first half ended to lead 12-7. Brown was unable to score in the second half while Southern scored one converted try for 

a 19-7 win.  

Brown’s third pool match was against Endicott, the ultimate winner of the day’s competition. Endicott scored early and 

often with 4 first half tries for a 26-0 lead. However, two good signs emerged in the match. Brown held Endicott scoreless 

in the second half while fly half Dylan Brady scored a second half try for the Bears. 

With Brown’s 4th place in its pool, Brown’s top finish could not be higher than 5th place. Brown’s coach on the day was 

Jeff Sperling. He had been watching the first three pool matches providing all players time on the field. For the final two 

matches of the day, Jeff settled the line-up a bit, motivated the team to play better defense and attack with more 

confidence.   

Brown lined up against Maine “A” with Alan Green and Shaan Lalvani at prop, Mark Appleman at hooker, Leo Brito at 

scrum half, Dylan Brady at fly half, Will Evold at center and Jack Kirkpatrick at wing. Reserves that came in and 

contributed were Julius Agbaje and Dan Betensky. The match took an early Brown turn as prop Alan Green sprinted away 

from Maine for a Brown try and a 5-0 lead. Maine clawed back, scoring twice to lead 12-5 at halftime.  

Brown had defended aggressively in the first half and continued to press defensively, holding Maine scoreless in the 

second half and allowing Brown to turn over a lot of ball. Brown did not squander these possessions with sophomore Will 

Evold scoring two tries, one each from Jack Kirkpatrick and Dylan Brady and Brady converting all four tries. Final Score: 

Brown 33, Maine “A”12.   



 

This win set up a return match with Southern Connecticut for 5th place and Brown made up for its earlier loss. The starting 

team was the same with Julius and Dan filling in as before. The Bears won big, 33 -10, scoring 5 tries with Dylan Brady 

scoring one and converting 5, Jack Kirkpatrick, and Leo Brito each scored once and Will Evold scored twice. The 

aggressive defensive work by Julius Agbaje and Dan Appleman kept Southern from any further scoring after their two 

first half tries.  

This was a good day for the Brown Development Team and provided great opportunity for the squad to improve their 

skills.  

Final Standings on the day: 

1. Endicott College 

2. University of Maine “B” 

3. Wentworth College 

4. Babson College 

5. Brown University 

6. Southern Connecticut University 

7. Central Connecticut University  

8. University of Maine “A” 

. 

 

 

 

 

As a result of CONVID-19, the remainder of the spring events were canceled.  It was determined that Brown would be 

crowed the 2020 Men’s NEC7’s Champions.   

 

Here are the standings… 

 

 
 

 

 

 


